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Evening Programs in June & July

Before you head off for the summer holidays,
join us at the Library for a great line-up of
evening programs this month through
Wednesday 7 July.

Subjects we'll explore during upcoming
Evenings with an Author range from Vichy
France, the letters of Sylvia Beach, a death in Bordeaux, the
art of writing for the silver screen, and the sacrées vacances.
Three authors discuss getting your work seen as part of the
Writers on Writing series, a jazz ensemble explores the
language of Jazz and the Paris Writers Workshop presents a
panel discussion on writing a biography and memoir. Visit
our online events and programs page for details.  

2010 Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 15 June 19h30

All members of the Library — and interested
non-members, too — are invited to the
Annual General Meeting of the American
Library in Paris, Inc., a membership

corporation organized under the laws of
Delaware, operating as a foreign association
in France. After the conclusion of Library
business, please join us for a brief
presentation by Patrick Weil, Directeur de recherches, CNRS
Founder and president of Bibliothèques Sans Frontières. Get
more details.

Upcoming Events and Programs 

Kids and teens 

Saturday 12 June
15h00-16h00 (ages 8+)
Acting for fun with
Susan Murray
Join us for an
acting
workshop
where we each
create our own
characters and get a
chance to perform. The
workshop will accept a
maximum of 10
children, the first 10 who
have signed up and
are ready to begin at
15h00. 

Saturday 19 June
15h00-16h00 (ages 6+)
Father’s Day is on the
way!
Join us for
facts and
fiction
about fathers, and to
make a great card for
the greatest dad of all --
your own.  

Sunday Story Circle



Tuesday 8 June 19h30 
WICE@The Library - Writers on Writing: Vehicles to get your
work seen with Jennifer K. Dick, Heather Hartley and Laurel
Zuckerman.

Wednesday 9 June 19h30 
Evenings with an Author: Historian Robert Paxton presents
“In Search of Vichy France: An American Scholar’s Odyssey.”

Thursday 10 June 19h30 
The Language of Jazz@The Library - A jazz ensemble
discusses the common elements of the jazz language.

Tuesday 15 June 19h30 
Annual General Meeting of the American Library in Paris.

Wednesday 16 June 19h30 
Evenings with an Author: Keri Walsh on the “Letters of Sylvia
Beach.”

Wednesday 23 June 19h30 
Evenings with an Author: Screenplay writer Diane Lake on
the art of writing for the silver screen.

For more details, see the Events and Programs page on our
website.

All evening events at the Library are free and open to the
public. We are grateful to the Annenberg Foundation for its
continuing support of Evenings with an Author.

 

13, 20 & 27 June
15h00-16h00 (ages 4+)
Join us for an
afternoon story
circle that
includes
children's books, poetry,
games and
surprise. We'll see you
in the children's room! 
Find out more. 

And always...

Mother Goose Lap Sit
10h30-11h00 (ages 1-
3) 
17 June* & 8 July
Rhymes, songs, and
stories in English on
Thursdays.
*Please note
exceptional scheduling

Wednesday Story
Hour 
10h30 & 14h30 (ages
3-5)
Drop-in sessions on
Wednesdays. Spend an
hour with friends and
some good books. No
sign-ups needed.

Unless otherwise stated, all
children and teen programs
are free for Library members
and 9 euros for non-
members. 
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